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Christian Community 6
of Lincoln

2348 Q' st.
"Non Sectarian, Non Denominational"

Mass Monday thru Friday 6:15 AM

Sunday Mass 1 1 :00 AM
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Communion open to all.

ART PRINTS

DUE TODAY

for a j"
rArt Prints borrowed from the Union Art Lending

Library should be returned to the Uniorv
Conference Room (across from Small Auditorium-.- '
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IMPORTANT: Names of students who fail
return art prints or records will be submitted to Vh
I Iniworcifw Pnnrlurt Roforralc Offir-- fnr annrnnrf.' lis Weird writing scrawls stallsate action.
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By Rex Seline
"Flush twice, it's a long way to

Washington."
Such comments, scrawled on the

stalls, halls and walls of UNL buildings,
seem to provide a creative outlet for a
great number of frustrated students
according to an informal Daily Neb-raska- n

survey of campus restrooms.
The melange of comments usually

tend !o concern sexual, political,
religious or philosophical topics and,
according to Ken Walvoord, UNL
assistant custodial manager, they do
caase problems. ,

7"Some of the markers they use are
pretty hard to remove," Walvoord ex-

plained. "There's more graffiti where
there's a lot of traffic."

Philosophical comments
In Andrews Hall, the walls in the

restroom are dominated by philoso-
phical comments. One artist penned,
"Who are we to judge others? Every
man has a right to live his own life
anyway he wants to. Whether he
appears to be a stupid, bumbling child
who is socially inept is no one's business
but hin. Perhaps heshe views us in the
same light."

Another budding writer offered "UNL
diplomas, take one," above a toilet
paper dispenser in Avery Hall. Someone
else added, "(or take two . . . they are
small and cheap)," underneath.

An apparently frustrated male print-
ed, "Over the hills and through the
lakes, Nebraska's girls are a bunch of
snakes," in one Union stall.

A scribbled "HA!" followed the
prediction, "Nebraska by seven over
Oklahoma," in the same restroom.

Anonymous artist
An architecture student employed

neat writing inArhitecturaKHall to
comment, "Work for socialism, stamp
out fascist L.P.D. pigs."

Another student awarded a blue
ribbon to the "cIcaneSTrrgraffiti free1
(toilet) in Architecture44H"i"""- -

Although quite a few students add to
the wall decorations, it is hard to track
down artists since they rarely claim
credit.

On3 sophomore who wished to remain
anonymous but claimed credit for a few
offering told the Daily Nebraskan, "I
always used to read it and ended up
getting so fed up with some of the stupid
comments, I started writing retorts."

He added, "I write something if I see
something dumb and I can make the guy
who wrote it sound likea jerk."

Another anonymous artist claimed to
have started in junior high school. "It's
something of my own making that I can
leave for posterity; something witty."

Perhaps the most common comment
found on UNL walls, though, is the ever
popular, "For a good time call ..."7 I V
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Which Place...
is in the "Hub of the City"?

The Apartment Lounge
is secluded and intimate?

xne pttFajuiciii juOuiige
has entertainment?

I. u

jjThe Apartment Lounge

Of course, you'd like to help make
the world a better place. Maybe you
can't do it alone. Hut there's plenty
you can do with others at your local
church or synagogue. Example:
one religious group helped the
Navajos set up cooperative trading
post on their reservation. Now the
Indians can purchase goods at a
lower price. Even more important,
they've learned that other people
care about them. The God we

worship expects all of us to help our
brothers and sisters.

f
has FREE Popcorn?

The Apartment Lounge
has amateur night?
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2-fe- r's

Wednesday
7 to 9 pm

Start treating your brothers and sisters

(FREE)
Hors d'oeuvre

Thursday
6 to 8 pm
fun!

like brothers and sisters.

fWlJGSONi
It's fun! fun!
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